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REPORT OF CONDITION OF
MOSlER VALLEY BANK

At Mooiw* tn thn Stht* of Oregon, at the close of business, February 28* 19^

* RESOURCES

GOOSE HUNTING EX
PEDITION RELATED

Loans and discounts.......... ...................
Overdrafts secured and unsecured...
U. 8. Government securitfts ..........
Other bonds, warrants snd securities............. ..
Banking hones, »8,600.00; furniture and fixtures, »2,400 100 " 
Cash on hand in'vault and due from bunk««, bankers and trust com

J

— ——— - —--------- ir, auu iriiMi COIII*
pantos designated and approved reserve «gents of thia Imnk

Exchanges for Clearing bouse and items on other bank« in the same 
city or town as reparting bank ..

Total cash and due from banks, »7.687.36
Total ..

• LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid in.,
Surplus fund................ ............. ......... .. .......... ..............................................
Undivided profits, less current expenses, interert and taxes pa d..........
Individual deposits subject to check, including «leposita due ths State 

of Oregon, oounty, cities or other pitItlic funds.........................
Cashier’s checks of thia bank outstanding payable on demand...........
Time certificates of deposit outstanding.........................

(By*. X. Bart mess >
Life is not a tragedy, life Is a series 

of events, more or less serious. It only 
takes on tbe tragic when we, perchance, 
are arrested for bootlegging, breaking 
the speed limits, hunting with«Mit li
cense during open season, huntiug with 
license during tbe dosed season. You 
may think these observations have 
something to do with the goose hunt, 
but they have not. It was the open 
season, and licenses were procured, and 
it was prior to the age of highways and 
automobiles. I will endeavor to show 

2 600 00 you thllt even tllen world was m»t 
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6,000.00

7,142.06

546 90

»63,966 06

»10,000.00

47,273 70, 
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8,901 28
_ Total.■ y ___ '

STATE OF OREGON, County of Hood River, as
L H. J. Scbakcs, cashier oi tbe altove named bank, do solemnly swear that 

tbe above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
. KJ. Scxarcr, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to bafore mo this 3rd day of March, 11)28.
.. J. P. MKRKii.L, Notary Public.

CORRECT- A«-«. ' -I-““

Chas. T. Bonnett, R. D. Chatfield, Directors.
gg—aBS., 1' ' . ! .... ... 

»63,966.06

STAMINA
To go on working mile on 
mile, day after day, capac
ity loads, all roads, all 
weathers ... to do this 
with sunrise certainty year 
upon year requires un* 
usual stamina.

9

Prtco

That tort of stamina in 
Graham Brothers Trucks 
and Commercial Cars—all 
sizes—is being proved con
stantly on the roadways of 
the world by just such 
performance.

And with this stamina
power, speed, operating 
economy, low prices* 
service.

BENNETT BROTHERS
Telephone 1501

e

Graham Brothers
STRUCKS
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large.
, Ed Wright, Will Cole and I bad 
heard there were geese in abundance at 
W’asco, and we were headed for that 
place. Going by rail, we got off the 
train at Biggs, intending to take the 
branch line to \Vasco, but met Frank 
Clark who had just come in from, that 
place, and said these were no geese In 
that locality on that day. Then our 
train bad left Biggs, but a freight train 
was standing on the siding, and I said 
to Wright and Cole, “I’ll take this 
freight and run up to Blaylock and se
cure accommodations for tbe night and 
you follow on the eveniug passenger.”

Going into the depot, I learned the 
fare to Blaylock was 75-cents. When 
I went to the outside the freight was 
rnoviug, and my "Pullman” was the 
full length of tiie train back, and in 
all probability was moving, too, but by 
running to meet the caboose I suc
ceeded In getting aboard and rode there 
alone for about twenty minutes when 
tin brakeman came in. He inquired, 
“Where did you get on, and where are 
you going?" I answered, meekly, “At 
BigfB, an<l going to Blaylock.” He re
plied, “You'll get the‘d------  when the
conductor comes”. I sat down and 
wondered how it would feel to get that 
way from the conductor. I waited for 
my sentence, and resolved to plead 
guilty, hoping in that way to get 
nothing more than a life sentence.

In a few minutes the conductor ar
rived. and walked up to me and asked 
tbe Mme question the brakeman had 
put to me, and I replied as to the 
brakeman. He told me be would not 
stop the train to put me off. but would 
expect mo to leave the train at the first 
stop, even though it was In the sage 
brush, for he would lose Ills job if he 
carried passengers, as it was strictly 
against tber tiles of the compuny, and 
be could not do it.

Of course I felt very mu. h bumbled, 
but tried to console myself with the 

.thought that iiertinps I could hunt 
geese in that rage brush. I mused a 
moment and then raid, if you will let; 
me rhie I will help you keep the other. 
Isjys off.” He said. “All right, but 
how about the price?” I told him the 
agent at Biggs told me it was 75 cents. 
He replied. “Six bits goes,” snd turned 
around and commenced making out his 
reports.

Feeling somewhat relieved. I engaged 
the brakeman In conversation, with my. 
back towards the conductor. In a few 
minutes, the conductor walked up be
hind me. put bis hand on my shoulder 
and said. “You’re Ham Bartmesa,” I 
answered, “That’s my name, but I don’t 
know you.” He said, “Sam, you,ought 
to<*e ashamed of yourself. You and T 
were in the public school together and 
played on the streets and on the school 
grounds in Dayton, Indiana. “Yes,” 
I raid, "I played with the boys there, 
but I can’t place you.” He Mid, “I’m 
Wes Shirey.” At the end of this par
ley we went into a clinch, and the 
brakeman, acting as referee, yelled. 
“Break away.” Wes said, “Sam, that 
six bits you gave me was counterfeit. 
I can’t use it, and you may ride to the 
end of my division. I assured him that 
he was a good conductor and in the 
line of promotion. He told me that be 
had sat at the table and figured me out 
after 27 years of separation.

True to my prophesy of promotion, 
Wes Shirley is passenger conductor 
now and his run brings him through 
Hood River every day or so. The world 
was not large even before tbe time of 
highway«, automobiles or airplanes.

Tbe above is the first chapter of the 
goose hunt and It was not the least 
interesting part of that hunt.

If you can forget the sand blowing 
In your eyes while waiting in the pit 
on the beat hunting days, It Is easy to 
imagine you are having a good time. 
It la not customary to carry a mirror 
with you but when you look at the 
other hunters, you can't blame geese 
for not recognising them as human 
beings. Will not try to describe what’ 
Will and Ed looked like. I could only 
Imagine what was my appearance by 
noting the expression reflected on their 
faces when looking my wsy. Anyhow, 
we got some geese.

There was one outstanding event In 
the bunt that should be mentioned. 
Will and Ed have told It many times, 
but have always had trouble to remem
ber how they told It the last time, so 
I will make it authentic. The expres
sion "silly as a goose” la universal, but 
if yon want to see the geese give that 
assertion the lie, just bunt them for 
a while. As a teat, when the flock Is. 
approaching, just move your gun barrel 
one Tnch and observe the flock bank 
and leave you wondering bow it all 
happened. But once in awhile a goose 
will be guilty of the silliest thing Im
aginable. which brings disgrace 
the whole goose fraternity, and 
lengcs the lie the other geese 
given you.

W were In our pita watching a 
coming out of the river a mile or so 
away, and with the decoys at our 
backs. We felt perfectly safe In stand
ing and engaging in conversation as to 
the probability of that flock coming our 
way, when I turned around and saw a 
goose walking amongst tbe decoys. He 
had flown in and lit'without saying a 
word. I looked towards Ed and Will 
and found them giving that flock their 
undivided attention. Realizing I could 
not give that goose a sportsman's 
chance, or tbe boys would beat me to 
it, I shot that goose on the ground 
amongst tbe decoys in a moat cowardly 
manner. Ed asked, “What are you do
ing? Hhootijig at the decoys?” I told 
him I could- not find anything else to 
shoot, so shot that silly goose.

Once in a while yon will hear hunt
ers complain of the treatment they re
ceive from the ranchers, but there Is a 
rancher's side also. When they tell 
you of the cutting of wire fences, dig
ging of pits without permission, cans
ing many days of work in the spring 
before they can harvest the next year's 
crop, shooting the stock and doing 
other damage to tbe ranch, then you 
cannot blame them for resenting the 

. seta of some, hunters. If the hunter 
will treat the rancher fair, the rancher 
will be fair with him.

Bluff shooting is more agreeable than 
the pit, but uncertain, for the condi
tions must be just right. A heavy fog 
or a high wind will bring the game 
down within reach ; otherwise the geese 
will fly too high. Having constructed 
a good blind I sat down to await the 
coming of the geese, whan a hunter 
approached and we passed the usual 
courtesies, “What inck and where do 
yon live?” r " ‘ --------- ' ‘

------------ —
Whose land la thia?” I Umn ,1. “I 

don't know, and do not want to walk 
down to that house to find oat; thought 
it they did not want uw to hunt here 
they cotUd order u>e oft” Next ques
tion, "What would you do if the uMusr 
ordered you off?” “1 would walk uff.” 
"Then you bad better walk; this is un
ranch.” Us was evidently one of the 
"sore" ones, and 1 gave Min my version 
of rancher versus farmer, uifomiiug 
him that I had owned a farm at one 
time aud kuew of hia ■> W* 
talked tor a few mlnu i raid
to him, “Where is your line?” He an
swered, "That wire fence over there." 
1 asked bliu If they allowed hunting on 
that ranch. He said, “1 don’t know.” 
1. told him 1 could find out, and tor him 
to take my blind and I would go to the 
other side of tbe fence. He replied," 
“No, you stay right here and 1 will 
ilud another place." That sounded bet
ter Ilian “you had better walk."

There are two trails leading from 
Blaylock to the tup of the bluff; an 
upper and a lower. The next morning 
1 was going out on the upper trail, uud 
beard a man calling from the tower 
one. "Going out to try your luck again? 
Go over to the bouse aud tell th. men 
I said fur them to give yoapuur din
ner.” At noon I was ready to curry 
out his instructions, and went up to 
the door and found two men just ready 
to sit down to a roast goose (Manner; 
gave them the message aud was invited 
tn. They asked me if 1 had hunted uu 
tbe bluff tbe day before, and did 1 crip
ple a goose. Told them I did loth, and 
ibe goose flew around the point of the 
bluff and 1 lost It. They said he goose 
fell in tbe road right in front of ths 
house, aud hade me ait down and help 
eat it. Was invited to come in ut 6 
o’clock and have supper on-that guose, 
-and at the end of that meal tbej urged 
me to remain with them for th«' night, 
and help finish that goose at break
fast, but would not accept au> l*uy for 
the accommodations.

It is not customary to be the recipi
ent of so much hospitality, but. this in
stance seemed to hav» been an excep
tion, for we do pay and are willing to 
pay andfsliould pay for the acomnmda- 
tion; but it proves again th«« adage, 
“Your neighbors are just about what 
you make them.” This Is a valuable 
lesson in the walks of life.”

If the conditions are unfavorable for 
bluff hunting, you are somewhat com
pensated by tbe Interesting sight of 
tl«H'ks of geese coming In from the 
grain fields. They will fly eight hun
dred feet above the bluffs, retain that 
altitude until directly over the river, 
and then begin the descent by a series 
of gyrations, loop the loops, barrel 
rolls, dips, right klde up.aup side down, 
that would make Tex Rankin exclaim, 
"What’s the use?” In their mix ui>s 
and collisions no gtstse Is provided with 
a parachute, yet they all alight safely 
in the river, and 'join in the bedlum 
that 0MtiaoM far into the night.

1 have beard some Hood River nlm- 
rods My that that sight Is worth the 
trip, even though the gees«' -they 
brought home added to the exftense 
account.

WHITE FINDS CON
DITIONS VERY GOOD

HAVE YOU ARRANGI

MÍJ MARKETI
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AU Facilities for Successful Marketing

Precooling. Cold Storage.Supplies.
Experienced Marketing Organization.
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"R/ffiRTR T C! are in Standard Six Senes 
J^H.xRJlF_RJ JLj|9 —hew, at their reduced prices* 

the world’s lowest-priced 7’bearing Sixes

/w Nash models have the Nash 7-bcarîng 
the Nash straight-line drive,Nash alloy sterf 

R. w V springs, shock absorbers front and rear, Nash 
* •i-uray ft>ur wheel brakes, Nash tubular-trussed frames, 

and many other luxurier ^performance not found in 
other cars at the price........

Harry E. White, horticulturist for 
Sherwin-Williams Co., who wus here 
last week, says he finds Ho<>d River 
orchards lodklng good, and prospects 
are fine for a crop. Mr. White, how
ever, after a tour through local tracts, 
declares it bls oplulou that grower« 
should practice <»ean «'UltlvSgfoii-uatll 
mid summer, In order that tree growth 
may be promoted.

"Some such practice as this should 
be followed by growers,’' Mr. White 
said, “In order that a good constant 
wood growth may be secured each year.

Mr. White, who formerly traveled 
through th» Yakima, Wasb., orchards, 
says that conditlodk there are very en
couraging. Yakima blds fair to have 
an excellent tonnage of fruit this fall, 
he seywr

Mr. White says that growers who 
contemplate netting out new orchards 
of tbe Newtown variety here should 
utilise Mammoth Blag Twig stock and 
then top work to the Ne» town at least 
four f<>et from tbe ground. Thia,.he 
think«, will Insure orcliardists of 
bealtby, fast growing stocks that will 
be largely immune from diseases that 
attack the root grafted Newtown.

Mr. White, the first of the week. 
Itasned through here on th«' way to the 
Wenatchee district. IL' was accom
panied by A. F. Swain, entomologist for 
Sherwin-Williams Co., who will be in 
charge of some experiments in dormant 
and summer oil in Wenatchee orchards. 
Tbe men stated that some local experi
ments in summer oil may Is* conducted.

“We find, too,” mI«I Mr. W hite, “that 
much Interest is being displayed in 
dusting this year. This has great pos
sibilities especially in those districts 
«-here the codling moth is not so hard 
to combat, Growers with «»rUeyg and 
Jonathans are interested. Is.-caoae they 
may be able by tbe dust to get away 
from washing.”

SANCTUARY LAKES 
BEAUTIFUL SPOTS

Among the most alluring places of 
the mld-Columbia district la the flab 
and game preserve, Sanctuary Lakes, 
being developed by E. I, McClain, Jr., 
of Los Angele«. Judge A. J.* Derby, 
associated with Mr. ihtlain in the 
development of the preserve and sur
rounding country, just back of Wind 
mountain, has acquired the imposing 
Columbia gorge promontory. In the 
near future the Hood Kiver Crag Kata 
plan a bike /to the top of the moun
tain. On their return from the trip 
they will be guests of Judge Derby, 
who will serve them a trout dinner.

Judge Derby, accompanied by 8. L. 
Banks and the writer, visited tbe lakes 
last Thursday afternoon. Numerous 
provements are t>eing made on the 
preserve by J. R. Phillips, superintend
ent, and added lure« will attract mo
torists here this summer.

Goodyear Man Visits Here
Hjlt Guerin, representing the Good- 

yearTire and Rubber Co. of California, 
was recently here visiting Edward 
Hfiarks who handles the Goodyear line 
at bls service station at Front and 
State streets, says he anticipates an 
excellent tourist traffic in tbe Pacific 
northwest tbe comiug summer. Eastern 
visitors will increase over last year, 
and an influx of California motorists 
will begin as soon as tbe warm weather 
sets hi.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sparks Were 
in Portland tbe first of the week, and 
while there called on the Goodyear 
office. Mr. Sparks is now featuring 
the popular tire, the ri'qutation of 
which has long been outstanding here.

Brush Rake Demonstration
The ConRor Motor Co. will give a 

demonstration of a new type of brush 
rake tomorrow. The new equipment, 

..... —- -____ ___ drawn by a Fordson tractor, will be
He replied, "Nothing yet, shown at the Brookside drive place of 

and I Uve in Portland." Then bo asked,1 Dr. H. D. W. Plneo.
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Nash leads the world

IN MOTOR CAR VALUF

Automotive Service Company
Fifth and Oak Street*

Im-

BAKE

Who has not admired the plump freshness of 
the tomato just picked from the vine?

And because Frye's "Delicious” Brand Ham 
is brought to the tables of the Northwest ju»t 
when its mellowness and fragrance is ripe to 
perfection, it receives a hearty welcome al 
being “Everything the name implies.”

Ham is at its best immediately after the curing 
process has been fully completed, and the Frye 
packing plant adds efficiency of distribution 
to skill in selection and preparation. Every 
Fryes "Delicious" Brand Ham haf passed 
through rigid double inspection—there can be 
no variation in the high standards of perfec
tion.

lìye's Delicious


